**Special Holiday Hours for the Tensed/DeSmet Library**

The Tensed DeSmet Library will be closed

**Saturday, December 24th**

---

**Calendar Events**

- **December 15th** – Plummer/Worley School Winter Music Program (see pg. 3)
- **December 17th** – Christmas Kid’s Event and Santa (see page 1)
- **December 18th** – Sanders Church Christmas Program (See pg. 3)
- **December 18th** – Caroling In the Park (see page 3)
- **December 16th** – Coeur D’Alene Tribal School Christmas Program (see page 3)
- **December 25th** – Christmas Day Services (see pg. 3)
- **January 1st** – New Year’s Day
- **January 2nd** – School Resumes for both Plummer/Worley School and Coeur D’Alene Tribal School

---

**Kid’s Community Event**

At Tensed DeSmet Library

Santa will be in Tensed!!

Goodie bags will be given and there will be games and crafts.

**December 17th**

10:30AM-12:00PM

---

**What do snowmen call their offspring?**

Chill-dren

**Where does Santa store his suit?**

In his Claus-et

**What do reindeers say before they tell you a joke?**

This one’s gonna sleigh you!

---

**Why does Santa use GPS?**

He doesn’t want to be a lost Claus.

**What’s every elf’s favorite type of music?**

Wrap
LIBRARY NEW ARRIVALS

DVD Bullet Train - R
DVD Rumble - PG
DVD 1883: A Yellowstone Original Story - NR
DVD The Bad Guys-PG
DVD Vivo-PG
DVD Top Gun-PG13
DVD The Unit season 1 NR
DVD Person of Interest 2nd season NR
DVD League of Super Pets-PG
DVD Top Gun: Maverick PG-13
DVD Bluey: Season one and two- NR

NEW BOOKS

Righteous Prey: by John Sanford
The Extraordinary Life of an Ordinary Man: A Memoir by Paul Newman
Happily Ever Amish: by Shelley Shephard Gray
Stuff They Don’t Want you to Know: by Ben Bowlin
The Girl in the Castle: by James Patterson
Long Shadows: by David Baldacci
The Twelve Topsy Turvy, Very Messy Days of Christmas: by James Patterson
The Life, the Times, and the Rolling Stones Charlie’s Good Tonight: by Paul Sexton
Live Your Truth and Other Lies: By Alisa Childers
The Pirate’s Wife The Remarkable True Story of Sarah Kidd: by Daphne Palmer Geanacopoulos
From Scratch: by Davis Moscow & Jon Moscow
No Plan B: by Lee Child & Andrew Child
Triple Cross: by James Patterson
Old Cowboys Never Die: by William W. Johnstone
Sit, Stay, Heal: by Dr. Renee Alsarraf
The Light We Carry: Overcoming in Uncertain Times by Michelle Obama
Christmas Past: The Fascinating Stories Behind Our Favorite Holiday’s Traditions by Brian Earl
The Coeur D’Alene Tribal School Invite

Friday, December 16th at 10:00 AM
Christmas Program

The Coeur D’Alene Tribal School invites you to their Christmas Program. Come and enjoy the performance. Everyone is welcome!!

(Students will be dismissed following the program for Christmas Break and will resume school Jan. 2nd.)

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES

December 24th-
At Plummer at 5:00 PM
At DeSmet at 8:00 PM

December 25th-
St. Michaels’s, Worley @ 8:30 AM.
Sacred Heart Mission, DeSmet @ 11:00 AM

PLUMMER/WORLEY SCHOOL
WINTER MUSIC PROGRAM

DECEMBER 15TH
6P.M., LES GYMNASIUM

CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICES

December 24th-
At Plummer at 5:00 PM
At DeSmet at 8:00 PM

December 25th-
St. Michaels’s, Worley @ 8:30 AM.
Sacred Heart Mission, DeSmet @ 11:00 AM

Caroling In the Park- Tensed Park

Sunday, Dec. 18th at 5PM

Sing Christmas songs, stay warm by the fire, and enjoy cookies, hot cider and hot chocolate.

Sponsored by Tensed Community Church

Tensed Community Church

December 24th- 6:00 PM
Christmas Eve Service

December 25th- 11:00AM
Christmas Day Service

Behind every Christmas tradition is a story — usually, a forgotten one. Each year, as we decorate a tree, build a gingerbread house, and get ready for a visit from St. Nicholas, we’re continuing generations-old narratives, while being largely unaware of their starting chapters. But knowing how these traditions began adds a new level of depth to our Christmas spirit, as well as an arsenal of anecdotes to share at Christmas parties. Christmas Past: The Fascinating Stories Behind Our Favorite Holiday’s Traditions reveals the surprising, quirky, mysterious, and sometimes horrifying stories behind the most wonderful time of the year. With 26 short chapters, it’s a festive, digestible Advent calendar of a book.

Available at Tensed DeSmet Library
In the effort to provide dependable service to our valued patrons, Tensed-DeSmet Library will be open to the public during regular business hours as much as possible. We do recommend that during times of extreme weather conditions, patrons call ahead to confirm the library is open.

TENSED–DESMET
LIBRARY
SCHEDULE

Monday-9:00AM to Noon
Tuesday-Noon to 6:00PM
Wednesday-Noon to 6:00PM
Thursday- Noon to 6:00PM
Saturday-10:00AM to 2:00PM

Our Telephone Number: 208-274-2922
Fax Number: 208-274-3201

We are closed Fridays, Sundays, and Holidays

Follow us on Facebook

Local Postal Customer

Luke Turnlund uses the 3 D Pen during November’s Kid’s Event.

Librarian Caressa Brigman joins in the fun and games during November’s Kid’ Event.

Winter

Holiday Tip#37

NEVER CATCH SNOWFLAKES WITH YOUR TONGUE UNTIL ALL THE BIRDS HAVE GONE SOUTH FOR THE WINTER.